
"Life Insurance and General Practice" by Dr.
E. M. Brockbank takes up the medical examina-
tion of applicants for insurance, and goes into such
detail as the modern methods of life assurance
demand.

The volume on " Diseases of the Eye " is an excel-
lent, brief discussion, put in a very practical way,
of the common diseases, methods of refraction and
other eye examinations. This is a valuable com-
pendium for practitioners other than opthalmolo-
gists, and contains, as do most of these books, the
sort of knowledge which every well-educated
physician should possess.

The subject of " Glandular Enlargement and
Other Diseases of the Lymphatic System" is
rather in the form of a monograph on this subjectand although devoid of references to the literature,
will be found an admirable discussion of the great
subject of affections of the lymphatic system,
whether primary or secondary.

The series so far published has been an excellent
résumé of medical knowledge and, as we said in
our notice of earlier volumes, fills a very impor-
tant place in the library, particularly of the
special practitioner, whose knowledge of generalmedical progress is apt to grow hazy in his devo-
tion to his special work.

The Sexual Question. A Scientific, Psychological,Hygienic and Sociological Study for the Cultured
Classes. By August Forel, M.D., Ph.D.,
LL.D., formerly Professor of Psychiatry at,
and Director of, the Insane Asylum in Zurich
(Switzerland). English adaptation by C. F.
Marshall, M.D., F.R.C.S., Late Assistant Sur-
geon to the Hospital for Diseases of the Skin,London. Illustrated. Pp. xv-536. New York:
Rebman Company.
This is an important book from an authorita-

tive source. Professor Forel's views, however
radical, must always be received with attention
and with the assurance that they proceed from
much patient investigation, undertaken in a
broad-minded spirit. The book, as its name
suggests, is a plain statement of sexual matters
as they relate to the individual and to society.Many other books have been written on the same
subject, but few to our knowledge have ap-
proached it from the standpoint of such wide ex-
perience and in so comprehensive a fashion. The
earlier chapters are taken up with a discussion
of the mechanism of sexual relations, love, sexual
pathology, prostitution and similar questions.A few brief statements under the heading " Ameri-
canism " will be read with interest, if not with
complete sympathy, in this country. We questionwhether America differs widely from other equallycivilised countries in the attributes to which
attention is called in these paragraphs. The
latter chapters of the volume, embodying Forel's
views on sexual morality, the sexual question in
politics and in political economy, the sexual
question in pedagogy and the sexual question in
art, will particularly appeal to the general reader
and will undoubtedly excite very varying degrees

of acceptance and in some quarters, we imagine,violent opposition. The influence of religion,Forel regards as, on the whole, pernicious. Heinsists on the relativity of morality and finds thefollowing as the most practicable commandment.
on sexual morality: " Thou shalt do no harm
willingly to any person, nor to humanity, by thysexual appetite or acts, and thou shalt do thyutmost to promote the happiness of thy neighborand the welfare of society." On the political side,Forel expects much from the free emancipationof women in elevating the social conscience and in
establishing a wider normal relation between the
sexes. The difficult question of the training of
children in sexual matters should be read with care
by those who have children of either or both sexes
under their care. The perversion of art is regarded
as a dangerous element in our civilization, as
exemplified by the part eroticism plays in much
of the so-called amusement of the public. The
" dance du ventre," Forel regards as less likely to
produce an erotic effect upon the spectators than
" the décolleté costumes of society ladies." The
book contains many such radical statements,which, whether accepted or not, should give much
food for thought. A strong plea is made for the
equality of the sexes in sexual relations and for
anti-conceptional measures, where for any reason
the social welfare would not be subserved bythe procreation of children. The author's well-
known attitude toward the alcohol problemrepeatedly finds expression. It is quite impos-sible to do more than suggest the scope of this
notable book, which, as was intended, should
especially reach the eyes of the cultured classes.

The Practitioners' Visiting List, 1909. Philadel-phia and New York: Lea & Febiger.
This well-known visiting list has as usual been

revised and brought up to date. It has its estab-
lished merits, and those who have used it beforewill wish to continue to do so; others cannot
do better than to make its acquaintance.
A Textbook, of Diseases of Women. By Charles

B. Penrose, M.D., Ph.D, formerly Professor
of Gynecology in the University of Pennsyl-vania, Surgeon to the Gynecean Hospital,Philadelphia. With 225 illustrations. Sixth
edition, revised. Philadelphia and London:
W. B. Saunders Company. 1908.
Comparing this edition page by page with the

fifth edition, published in 1904, it appears thatthere are very few changes. The chapter on
diseases of the vagina has been enlarged by two
sections, and the Stolz operation for cystocele on
page 90 has given place to the Dudley operation
on the anterior wall. There are minor changesin the chapter on fibroid tumors and also in the
chapters on genital fistulas and diseases of the
bladder and urethra. The illustrations are the
same, except as noted, the pages are alike, theindex is slightly larger; in every essential respectit is the fifth edition over again.
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